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engineer will be a part of the ma

is la a ferment. By some alchemyA YEAR OF PRESIDENT HARDING tof bleak.- - Moscow, or Petrograd
with the chance of being shot by
some peevish peasant. There are
9 , 0 0 0,0 0 0 boisterous Bolsheviks
who would like to be ambassador
to Washington. It isn't so much
that they jrant to represent Rus-

sia as to get away from It. Am-

erica looks mighty good to a Rus-

sian in these days. Russia is the
land without hope. There is at
least hope in America for any
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a recent address In the house of
commons: "We accepted a great
trust as a people when e occu-

pied India. We cannot divest
ourselves of this trust without
shame and dishonor."

There Is a group of enemies of
the. British government' in this
country who are seeking to fo-

ment a revolution in India. Per-
haps they will succeed; bnt they
are accepting a moral responsi-

bility for what may Te a disaster
as great as that which overtook
the Russian people. Until the
problem of excess population is
solved in India there can be no

'When Senator Harding was nominated for President of
the United States there arose a scream of dismay from cer-
tain persons who were afraid that the nominee would not
have the "world touch" necessary for a grasp of the situa-
tion. There was a prevalent fear that, coming from Maron,-Ohio-

,

he didn't know about the ocean and the lands that lie
beyond the seas. As one writer expresses it, the idea seemed
to be that only by a fixed and habitual familiarity with the
Hoboken docks could any statesman understand world prob-
lems. :

But, alas, for all prophets!
No President in the history of the White House has shown

a wider, finer grasp of world politics than President Harding.
The country editor from the little, one-hor- se Ohio city has
the vision and the universal qualities of mind that distin-
guish great statesmen- -

Looking back over world events since the armistice,' it is
clear that President Wilson saw with the narrow vision, of a
"single-trac- k" mind. President Harding has shown the wide
vision of a.big, broad statesman.

The international policies of Mr. Wilson were lacking m
constructive imagination. His remedy for establishing the
future stability of world peace was to fuss around fixing the
boundary lines between two bickering little Balkan states

oroatpaf neA was bathtubs not boundaries- - In or
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FREE MILK FOR SOUTH SALEM SCHOOL CHILDREN

Free milk to every child in the three lower grades of Lin-
coln school der to have his way in this he threw aside the problems of

the Pacific as being of no significance.
President Harding, on the other hand, had the frg vision

to see that the old order had passed. He was statesman
enough to realize that the interminable squabbles in the Bal-

kans which had led to wars without number were dead. He
saw --that the events of the European war had forever killed

the "Balkan question," that the center of world interest had
shifted to the Orient.

' Instead of following Mr. Wilson's strange idea that Shan-

tung was but an inconsiderable straw in the wind compared

with the boundary line between two Balkan back yards, Mr.

Hardm saw that it is in the Orient that danger threaten- s-

And he directed his curative efforts to the seat qf the
dU

As6a result, the world is now as securely fixed in a status

man who can find a foothold. .
"

THE OLDEST INHABITANT

One of the scientists Is clamor
ing for the skull of a pre-galac- lal

man. lie sayi mat mere is piemy
of evidence of his existence, and
if we could only find the dome

'
in which he housed his noodle
we might be able to take his men-

tal measure, even at this late
day. This particular professor
would rather find the skeleton of
a pliocene human than a recipe
for home brew. To his way of
thinking it would be the , most
valuable discovery that could pos
sibly be made greater . than
Christopher Columbus' discovery
of America or. William' Jennings
Bryan's' discovery of perpetual
motion. Look in the family closet
and see if you can't find the skel-

eton of the original old-tim- er and
bring joy to the professor. Ex
change.

NOT SO BAD

.'For months I have been worry-
ing because of the terrible con
dition of affairs in' Ireland. It
seemed, from press reports, that
half the people were being killed.

-- Official figures Just out show
that the death rate in Ireland
during 192 J. was the lowest in
history.

An Irish row is never as bad
as it seems in print. E. W.
Howe's Monthly.

TRAINS BY WIRELESS

Trains on the Pere Marquette
railroad are hereafter to be run
and controlled by wireless from
ttie chief dispatcher's office. The
engineers wllf no longer be re-
sponsible." This Is the first line
to adopt radio telegraphy In the
conduct of trains and the change
is to be made complete. The wire-
less wilt transmit all orders and
command every situation. The

GRAND
" '

One Night

of peace as at any time ior ine the

This is the very laudable object of voluntary subscription
lists now being circulated in South Salem- - Money is being
liberally given. This money will constitute a "milk fund"
which will be in charge of Julia Iverson. treasurer of the
Parent-Teacher- 's Association of South Salem under the di-

rection of which the movement is being carried on.
It is lanientable but true that in every community there

are. people wh are financially unable to provide proper food
for their children. There is still another class of parents
who throughjignorance, or simple neglect, do not provide
their children & with--1 the character of foods necessary for
their physicalub'uilding. And there are also those children
who, to use tneir, parents, words, "do not like milk."

' A recent canvass of the pupils of Lincoln school has dis-
closed the fact that a number of the pupils have no milk to
drink at home. f These children are listless and undernour-
ished. They are underdeveloped physically, and do not pro-
gress properly in their school work.

To correct this evil a half pint bottle of milk and a straw
is to be given to each and every one of the pupils in the three
lower grades 90 children at ten o'clock each morning. J :

t The giving of this milk to. every child, whether needy or
not, will avoid the humiliation which would unavoidably ac-

company the singling out of; the r needy ones and giving it to
them alone-- A drink of nice, pure, fresh milk will benefit
every one of them whether they have plenty of milk at home
or not And the straw why itH be a novelty that will teach
them all to like milk and the writer ventures to say that
every little tot will look forward anxiously for milk time each
morning jf .1 , . . r
: , They will soon acquire the milk drinking habit. "

nut. m Ml- - t 1 T. a owkAviman Tn

ship subsidies as the crucial point in the new era that is open-

ing for America- -
a fn uroiect herself into

Eur yps impulse.

station to attend to its own
idea is foth

affafrs S sJ?fr as that practically possible- - but to equip
SursdveTwUh the. merchant marine that is so essential to

our absolutely necessary overseas activities.

1ICO UU1IV LHM iff ,vw v v-- -f

several of the Portland schools it has been the custom for
some time. And the improvement in the physical condition
of the pupils as well as the improvement in their school work
has been far beyond expectation. r v !

: Milk is; a natural food. t ; 1

chinery, - Other lines . are likely
to follow . the example If it
works. -.'

-.

THE LAW AND THE LADY

Queen Mary has been made a
doctor of . law- - the first' of htr
sex to be thus honored by Cam-

bridge. Mary is the lady who
lays down I the law to King
George of England. ,

FLIGHT OP TIME"
The Moorish women haT9 no

birthdays at least they do 'not
celebrate them. They aresilent
as to their ages and in a quiet
way endeavor to conceal thi flight
of years. Time walls for o man.

'
but does Jor Moor women. -

v
HEAU OF THE NATION

Margot Asquith was mnch im-

pressed by the massive and ma-

jestic head of our dignified pres-

ident. That is the way she puts
it herself. She speaks lightly and
flippantly of many things, but the
Harding dome Is something 4hat
strikes her a bit as Westminster
Abbey might.' ;' " "r, I ,

' V

Humor Come to tb Surface In
the spring as In no other season.
They don't run themselves all ort
that way, however, but mostly re
main tn the system. Hood's Stir-sapari- lla

removes them, wards off
danger, makes good health sure.
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- SASH AND DOORS :

0. B. Williams Co. i , ; '

1948 First Are-- Boata, Seattle.
Largest mill la the west Belling diret

t the user. Sere yea all middlanaea ,
profits,

Chicksn House .Sash v

tO" wide by 15" high. 80c. A toa
different aiiea ia ft took for prompt ship-mea-t.

- ....
Chieksa Hoase gkyughta .

S" hy 40". Price glased 3. This
is the else roeomoieaded by Western
Waihlnrtoa Experiaieat SUtlea, Or4ers
filled promptly. -

. tlx Doers
Five erosa paael doors, t feel la. iS feet S inches, at each ..2.wt

One panel doors, at each ., ,.. --..13.87
. Money cheerfully rsfeaded if sot est-hfie-

Write for free Ulmtrato4 raUkt
No. S. - CoaUins helpfal hints for ro
modaliag the old. home or planalag the
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THEATRE
Only Tonight
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thing for profitable milk
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it ft 13 the most economical

it contain the vitamines

a slumbering people, numbering
200,060,000 souls, has been awak
ened. It is a sluggish giant that
is beginning to stretch his limbs.
Should he bound to bis feet and
seize a club, what would hap-

pen?
That question cannot be dis-

missed lightly. It concerns a
great deal more than the fate of
British rule in India. We have
seen the sleeping Russian giant
aroused and the human havoc
that followed his awakening. The
Chinese 'giant eroping blindly
about among the graves of his
ancestors, bis old eyes blinded by
the glare of the torch of liberty.
And these three backward peoples
represent half the population of
the earth.

Western ideas have permeated
the marshes of the Indus and the
Ganges. Numbers of the Indian
youth have gone to England for'
the purpose of securing; an edu-

cation ; and the soldiers who have
returned from the great war have
told of peoples who live without
suffering the grinding poverty
that hangs like a pall over the
greater part of India. So the
natives are revolting against ex-

isting conditions. Gandhi has
told them that their foreign rul
ers are to blame, that if India
was self-governi- much of the
present misery would disappear.

Those on the outside who view
the situation in the light of his
tory' know that India is suffering
from over-populatio- n, that there
are more mouths than food to
fill them. If half the population
could be carried somewhere else
there might be an alleviation of
the condition of those who re-

mained. But where are they to
go? What land is prepared to re-

ceive them? What could self-governm-ent

do while the over-
population 'continues? And what
would the natives of India do,
divided as they are by conflicting
religions and feuds a thousand
years old. if the British govern-
ment were to pack Its valise and
return to Downing street?
- British intervention alone has
kept the Moslems and the Hin
dus from flying at each other's
throat, for their mutual hatred Is
ven fiercer than, their resent

m'ent against the foreigners. If
British rule were to collapse as
suddenly and completely as did
the Kerensky government in Rus- -
sliUhere is every probability that
the condition of the people of
India would he as horrible three
years hence as is that of the Rus-
sian peasants at the present time.

Giving western Ideas and de
sires to the people of India with
out first giving them the intelli
gence to assimilate the ideas and
the means to gratify their desires
would be as deadly as giving them
wood alcohol. The average cost
of living under the American gov
ernment is ten times that In In-

dia. Is it going to ameliorate the
condition of the native population
to give them longings without
supplying the things necessary to
satisfy them?

A well informed newspaper cor
respondent says that to raise the
standard of living In India pro
duction must be doubted or the
population must be cut in half.

That is a statement of econom-
ic truth that all the mouthings
of all the demagogues in the
world cannot change. It Is pos-

sible that an uprising, fomented
and financed by the enemies of
Great Britain, might destroy Brit-
ish rule. But what would come
after? Look at the fate of the
Russian people, who were made
self-governi- ng before they were
yet capable of nt.

and answer.
Lloyd George truthfully said in

FUTURE DATES
March 8, Wsdaeaday Open ferom

meeting of SaWm Commercial rlub.
March 8. Wedneaday Dr. Wherahik

Rawei. sea of caanibal chief,; will addreiiBotariana.
.r,.5?'." ,0- - fridaj "Braeiy Point."Girla Reaerre rltib plav atihirnMareh 10, Fri4ar Willamette Freeh-a- n

fleo at armory.
March 10. Kriday Interoolleciate or-

al orical contest at Pacific eollece. Nsw-bor- r

March 11, Satnrdar El Karat Grot-
to danea at Armory for all Mooter Hu-tu end familiea.

March 13. Tcasdar Open homo ofLatin Hub of the high aobool ia theschool auditorium.
March 14, Toenday Cotnaanjr T. Smo-

ker at armor?, featariaff Faed Hall and
Earl Border, middleve irats.

March 14, Tuesday Knight of Py.
imas looses oi Willamette Valley to
coBTene ia caiem. - -

March 16. 17 and 18. State basketball tournament. Salem. j

March 17. Friday St. Patrick's Jar
March 17-1-9 Meetiar of moaty'Sai-da- y

school coaTentioa ia Salem.
March 17. IS aad 1 Marioa coaaty

Saaday school convention, Salem.
March 20, Monday Spring term of

eirenit court opena. jMarch 30. Monday Stat cenveatieaOrepon Ta Reduction ia Portland
March 23 to "25. Mary GnrtVa aadeeatnaay ia grand opera. Portland. .

March ai. Friday "Mrs. Temple's
Tctegrsm." .. Saikpoh Dramatic society
pla at the hirn nrtmol.

April IS U as "Better Maslo" weekia Baleaa.
April . 1. fTaaday Easier.
Msy 13. Satorday Jonior week cod

entertain incut it (X A. CMay 19, Friday Primary election.May 19. Fr.day Open boobo. science
rr-rtv- of fcigh aehool .

May 28 end 27, Friday and Satarday
May Festival. Oratorio Creation Friday
la armory ; living pkUrps 8s(arday night.

Jeao 14. Wednesday Flag Day. .

Jbbo IS, Friday High school gradua- -
wo 3''''t -- aeatia t
fWoa firs Chiefs aueciatios at Mtrah- -

fidifMi - e ...,..,
Jaly S aad Monday aad Tuesday.Stao ceaTatM of rtmns WmHnriSeptember , ?3 and tJ Peadleton

renal .up. - -

; .Manager.... .Managing Editor
. ... . . a, . .Cashier..... .Manager; Job Dept.

Oregon, as second class matter.

food in the wortdV 'j u
so necessary to physical health.

The Biggest Little

firiCEIISE BUSTIERS- -

as
1 , The third design suggested Is
really the simplest and most easy
to make. It Is an oval-shap- ed mass
of clay. Attractive color should
be applied to this book end to
make it effective.

Incense burners are not hard to
make, either. In the picture, sev
eral suggestions tor burners have
been: of fered. One of these. burn
ers, which consists of a small
bowl with a covering .la which
mere are a numoer or narrow
openings through which the smoke
of the burning Incense comes. Is
quite common.',,; F, ,

A more unusual burner Is that
of the figure of the' Japanese man
holding an incense bowl. It is a
little harder to make, but attrac
tive. , '"..w.,. ,;.v
lumkin Farr Rcqnlrea Bright

The pumpkin .face burner.
which has a removable, top and
openings for the " eyes and noso
and mouth 50 allow 'the smoke to
escape, gives ' opportunity for
bright color. ;

The fourth burner is really the
simplest to make, consisting nly
of a small bowl resting' ott four
lcjrs. "

When thn t:y lias dried, pain

? It is readily digested and quickly assimilated. '

It is great for grown-up-s as well as for children. f
.The cow is the .wet . nurse of the human race. , v
A virile people carinot be developed without milk- - A na-

tion to lead the world must, have milk.
Science has disclosed the fact that the healthiest races m

the world are milk drinkers; the conquering races; the ruling
races; the peoples with visions and stamina and ambition;

that milk drinking races are the longest lived and the most

PrBm
their dummies" will hold atand give it frequently--all

home as well as at school.
Then we can with reason expect that they will develop

into strong, healthy manhood and womanhood. ;

Anyone wishing to contribute to the Lincoln School milk

fund should communicate with Julia Iyerson, treasurer of

the fundror any member of the soliciting committee- -
,

governmental panacea for India's
industrial and economic Ills.

A Columbus lighthouse me-

morial will be erected in Santo
Domingo when it de-

termined that th body of the
great discoverer rests on the is-

land. And that has been a ques.
tion bothering historians for a
hundred years. Santo Domingo,
Havana and Seville all claim the
bones of Columbus.

RADIOTELKPIIOXY

Radiotelephony, a marvel of
the age is being organized In
southern California under the su
pervision of the Pacific Radio
Trade association tor practical
adaptation as an educational med-

ium for places of business and
the home.

Radiotelephony has come to
stay and in no sense will it handi-
cap or interfere with other estab-
lished methods of communication.
The commercial telephone is not
to be put but of commission and
the land service of the telegraph
will continue in full Importance.
There are certain reasons why
the radiotelephone cannot sup-

plant radiotelegraphy, the tele-
graph or the telephone. The hu-

man roice cannot be adapted with
the accuracy and efficiency of the
arc code of either the radiotele-
graph or the telegraph, and as
yet there is no method whereby
the . call of a rodiotelephone sta-

tion can bo recorded to attract at
tention to the fact that commun
ication with a given station is de
sired.

On the other .hand, the radio-
telephone is not to be considered
in the light of a fad or a toy, for
it opens a definite field of edu-

cational research, the value of
which has already been acknowl
edged by the government and by
the. public. What the phonograph
has added to the joy of living the
radiotelephone is destined to aug-

ment and its .benefits will accrue
without encroaching on the field
of, the phonograph.

Psychologically its effect 'on the
com'.ng generation is already far
reaching, for there are hundreds
of thousands of youth through
out the United States who ares
daily studying and usitrg radio-
telephone sets. Many a farm and
city home in the Salem district
has its nucleus of radio fans and
If you want to learn facts about
radio go to some lad, to be found
in every neighborhood, and you
will find that he can tell you
.more In ten minutes than columns
of space could convey.

Radiotelephony has made pos-

sible the voice contacts with an
audience of thousands and tens
of thousands without the neces
sity of assembling humanity un
der one roof. It is pre-eminen-

a home acquisition, bringing to
the fireside of the family circle
news, mUsic and other attrac
tions. In "this respect time alone
will prove the far-reachi- ng effect
of this new marvel.

HIS SP11UT STILL UVES

A $20,000 auto and six brown-ston-e

mansions in Petrograd were
owned by Oscar Payor a few
years ago. He was a multi-millionair- e,

the leather tanning kin?
of Russia.

The: Bolsheviks seized his prop-
erty and money.

Payor now arrives in Boston.
He worked his way across the At-
lantic, shoveling coal in the en-
gine room ot the Norwegian
tteamer Corona.
; People who think they have

had hard luck should compare
their lot with Payor's.
'j. Is he discouraged? . No. He
washes the coal dust off his hands
and announces' ' he will begin
working at the bottom and one
of these days may again be a mil-
lionaire. Detroit Free Press.

BREAKING AWAY

When the soviet government of
Russia sends an agent or repre-
sentative into another country the
emissary never wants to return.
It appaers that if a Russian can
get oat of Russia with a few ko-
pecks In his rest he Is glad to kiss
the old land goodbye. He never
wants to see Russia again'. They
are even suspicious that if Lenin
went to the Genoa conference
with the Russian crown jewels

his luggage he might decide
f"1 rmmw snl mm r.n.' nt i.

WW.

on question of

day recently, headed for Europe,

the Far East, the Mediterranean,

South 'America and the Antilles

Much of the travel is due to the
growing commercial activity and

new trade relations with foreign

countries.

Another case of "hands across

the sea," the first German liner
to reach this side since the war

has docked at Hoboken Jibe
colors of, the new German Pb-li- e

blaek-re- d and yeUow- - were
displayed inconspicuously. The
black, white' and red of the Ger-

man merchant marine of pre-w- ar

days flew at the masthead.

WHAT OF IX1L1?

There have been few days dur
tng the last six weeks when the
European or Asiatic cables have
not carried dispatches relating
to revolts or riots in some part
of India. It is not the serious-
ness of the dispatches, but the
cont'.nuity, that is disquieting.
The waters of India are troubled.
A population eqnal to that of
Great Britain, the United States,
France, Italy and Japan combined

HTTMOl
PLAT
womx

Edited by John EL Mfllar

er school for being tardy.
The old school bell felt some

one give a tug at the rope which
made it ring. The boy was just
crossing the road. The bell stuck
its clapper tight against its side
and swung to and fro without a
sound. The boy was running
across the school yard now.

i wonder wbaf s the matter
with the bell." said the principal
"It didn't ring at first this morn
Ing. Ill have to have it looked
after." But the bell, looking hap
pily out over Grainville, didn't
hear what the principal said, and
wouldn't have cared anyway.

TODAY'S PUZZLE
SAER, WECH, EERH, SEWT
Rearrange groups to make

proper words, then arrange the
words so that they form a word
square.

Answer to yesterday's: Nome,
Sitka.

"What do you charge, doctor?
Two dollars for a minimum."

"And how much for a stomach
ache?" .

If yon get angry, count fifty
before you start a fight, but if
you start a fight don't stop count
ing until the other fellow is licked
if you have to keep on to a mil
Hon. f , , , ,

am
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Lloyd George "smokes his pipe"

ia silence. like Foch. But, it !s

not his normal attitude.

Bryan reads the riot act to the
Democrats in congress who are
opposing the four-pow- er peace

pact. Bully for Bryan!

The Irish Free State seems to
be getting on, largely on account
of the fact that Mickey Collins
sounds more representative Irish
than De . Valerav"" T

-- . Miss Helen Petti grew" wants to
be governor of Kansas and a. state
that bore with Mary Ellen Lease
and Whiskers Pfeffer might go

farther and fare worse.

Lloyd George announces that
the' British protectorate over
Egypt has been terminated, Le--
minding one o" the lines of
Thomas Moore, "Sound the loud
timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
Jehovah has triumphed, His peo-

ple are free."

; This Is the big year for travel,
ilore than 30 ocean-goin- g passen-
ger ships left New York In one

Paper la the World

lac of bee's wax. The shellac
makes the ' model shiny, while
bee's wax gives a more dull, soft
finish. If you apply bee's wax, do
not put It Inside the bowl where
the incense will be burnt. Coat the
inside with shellac.

ONE REEL YARNS I

DIXQ DONG
The bell In the little cupola of

the,Grainrille schoolhouse was
very proud of its place. It liked
to look down on the neat cottages,
the well kept yards, the quiet
streets with the big trees nodding
to each other along the parking.

Most of aff however; the bell
liked to see the children come run
ning In from the playground at its
call. It liked to watch the bright-aprone-d

girls and (ousle-heade-d
boys chasing each , other around
the schoolhouse or rushing out
pell-me- ll and vanishing in all di-

rections, as soon as school was
OUt. ',..'.'."'The bell had, however, one par-
ticular favorite. This was a boy
who lived about a block away
from the school. The backyard of
the little house he lived in faced
toward the schoolhouse. He-nev-er

rame early; to play football or
baseball with the other ; boys in
the schoolhouse yard. His mother
did washings, and he had far too
many things to do around the
honse to have much time to play.

The bell, frota Its tower, saw
him filling the wash tubs, in the
morning, carrying in baskets, put-
ting up clotheslines. He even got
his own breakfast, and sometimes
the bell would' see him busily
sweeping" off the back porch and
walk before he snatched up his
cap and books and dashed toward
the schoolhouse. .: . i

Then one morning, : the ;belt
watching anxiously, saw his favor-
ite start from his house just as
the be? 1 knew It was time It wbr
bHnjr niT!. The hny would never
' f'-fr- rn f 1 J'-- lr!l

Dy Bo9d l1ulchc$onandRucWphBunncr-DircdfromT- h

Not a Bedroom Farce. As big a hit as Sa Long Letty.1
, Seats now selling '

Prices $1.00 and $2.00Order early a

ALBERS
DAIRY

is cheaper than Mill Ran and has superior ,"--

; ; feeding value
Because: . ..;

ALBERS' DAIRY FEED contains more protein.
Protein is the chemical clement required for producing
milk in large quantities.. , :

Because: '..V
'
vs s-

ALBERS DAIRY FEED is a feed composed ofmore than one ingredient. It is made of cocoanut meal,
molasses, wheat mill run and by-produ- cts from the ce--!real mill. :

7
:, .

Every dairyman knows a' rood mifiir mMm va

BY OUR OBSERVER AT THE
ART lXSTITVTlC OF CHICAGO

Book ends with which a set of
'books may be held together on a
shelf or table, have become very
popular. Wlth your modeling clay
you can make a set of , book ends
In no more time than one evening.

,As In the making of . pottery,
the modeling of hook ends Is a
process of building up. You start
with a mass of clar that resembles
in a general way the shape of the
fUure yon have in mind. By ad-
ding and taking away bits, of clay
here and there the : mass finally
begins to take on a more detailed

'shape. :

The tools needed to mold book
rnda are few. Your . fingers are
your best tools. But there rs
detail work.' such as the making
of eyes and mouths.' that munt be
done with tools more' delicate
than fingers. Ton will find that
a fiat stick and a small pointed
slick about the size of. a pencil
will aid you greatly. Designs for
book end j are innumerable. The
artist has suggested several in his
r U furc. The clay book Is eay to
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riety, which is an essential
matting.

ALBERS DAIRY FEED is sweet and does not cake J

soot.- - Kr.
m tne eacK. U)ws like it better than Mill run. They
will, thrive on a feed that is palatable and relished- -
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Charles R. Archerd Implement Co.
V 210 State Street. 1..0rrn:--


